1. Introduction {#SEC1}
===============

Oil palm (*Elaeis guineensis* Jacquin) is a monoecious species in the family Arecaceae.[@dsw036-B1] It originates from West Africa and is the world's leading source of vegetable oil and fat. Oil palm does not produce offshoots, and its propagation is by sowing the seeds. Commercial plantation of oil palm commenced on the West African coast and in Southeast Asia. Plantations of oil palm help to provide cooking oil and fuel to many developing countries. There are three major and different forms/varieties in the species *E. guineensis*: *Dura*, *Pisifera* and *Tenera*.[@dsw036-B1] The majority of oil palm trees planted for oil production in Asia are the offspring of four *Dura* trees brought from Africa to Asia in 1848 and a few *Pisifera* trees imported to Asia from Africa.[@dsw036-B1] The hybrid *Tenera* form, generated by crossing the *Dura* (♀) and *Pisifera* (♂) forms, shows a yield advantage (hybrid vigor) of 25% over the pure *Dura* form; hence, it is preferred for plantations. It is generally believed that the *SHELL* gene is the major gene controlling oil yield.[@dsw036-B2] Conventional breeding and changes in plantation management in the past 60 years have improved quality traits and also elevated the crude palm oil (CPO) yield from 2.0 to 4.1 tons/hectare/year.[@dsw036-B3] As the estimated potential CPO yield of the crop may be as high as 18 tons of oil per hectare/year,[@dsw036-B4] there is substantial potential to increase CPO yield. Besides *E. guineensis*, another palm species, *Elaeis oleifera*, has been used to produce oil in South and Central America.[@dsw036-B1] *E. oleifera* diverged from *E. guineensis* as long as 51 Myr ago.[@dsw036-B5] However, its oil yield is much lower than that of *E. guineensis* while its oil quality is better.[@dsw036-B1] A natural *E. oleifera*×*E. guineensis* hybrid was found in Costa Rica. Palms with a short trunk and short leaves, known as *Compact*, have been developed by repeated backcrossing of this palm with *E.* guineensis.[@dsw036-B6] The improved *Compact* palm is expected to be commercially exploited in Southeast Asia in the future due to its high oil quality and short trunk.

Genetic variation is the basis of genetic improvement. The draft genomes of *Pisifera* form of the species *E. guineensis*, and another species *E. oleifera* oil palm are available.[@dsw036-B5] The genome size of oil palm is 1.8 Gb.[@dsw036-B5] The genome sequence of the *Dura* form in the species *E. guineensis* has not been reported yet. Considerable efforts have been made to understand the genetic variation in oil palms.[@dsw036-B7] However, information about genome-wide genetic variation is still lacking. The purpose of this study was to obtain a whole genome sequence of an elite *Dura* palm and genome-wide overview of genetic variation in oil palms including *Compact* palms. We sequenced the genome of an elite palm *Dura* from a breeding population and re-sequenced the genomes of 17 palm trees from Southeast Asia, Africa and Central America. The draft genome sequence of *Dura* is 1.701 Gb, containing 36,015 genes. Re-sequencing additional 17 palm trees identified 18.1 million SNPs. We have mapped over 10,000 SNPs to the linkage map of oil palm. Our data provide a valuable resource to accelerate oil palm genetic improvement and to investigate mechanisms underlying phenotypic variations of important traits (e.g. oil yield and quality, disease resistance) in oil palms.

2. Materials and methods {#SEC2}
========================

Methods and any associated references are available in [Supplementary Materials](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/dnares/dsw036/-/DC1). Here we only presented the major methods.

2.1. Genome sequencing, assembly and quality assessment {#SEC2.1}
-------------------------------------------------------

High-quality genomic DNA was extracted from leaf samples of a *Dura* elite palm D1 ([Supplementary Table S1](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/dnares/dsw036/-/DC1)), from a breeding program of Wilmar International Ltd. Plantation, using plant DNA extraction kits (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). The extracted DNA was treated with RNase A and proteinase K to remove RNA and protein contamination, respectively, and the DNA further precipitated with ethanol. Illumina short-insert paired-end (size: 300 bp) and long-insert mate-pair (3--5, 10 and 20 kb) libraries were prepared following the manufacturer's instructions. The template DNA fragments were sequenced using the Illumina HighSeq 2500 and Miseq. For Roche 454 sequencing, library construction and sequencing were conducted following the recommendations of Roche.

We developed a comprehensive pipeline ([Supplementary Fig. S1](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/dnares/dsw036/-/DC1)) and used it to assemble the *Dura* oil palm genome (Details see [Supplementary Materials](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/dnares/dsw036/-/DC1)). The *Pisifera* palm genome[@dsw036-B5] was used as a reference genome for the assembly. Our pipeline included five components: (i) de novo assembly, (ii) mis-assembly scaffold identification and correction, (iii) alignment to reference genome, (iv) repeat scaffold identification, and (v) solution of overlapping scaffolds.

We evaluated the quality of the genome assembly using three methods, including expressed sequence tag (EST) coverage, completeness of genome and coverage of markers in linkage maps. We checked EST coverage. A total of 41,695 ESTs which were collected from oil palm leaf and mesocarp tissues were used to assess the gene coverage of this draft oil palm genome. ESTs were aligned to the genome by BLAT. Only ESTs with alignments of identity≥0.9 were retained. We analysed the completeness of the draft genome of *Dura* palm. A computational method CEGMA,[@dsw036-B10] which defined a set of much conserved protein families that occur in a wide range of eukaryotes, was adopted to check the completeness of our draft genome. The completeness of each genome could be measured by the number of conserved proteins defined by the program. The existing marker dataset from oil palm was used to evaluate the quality of our draft genome. In our study, the accuracy of each scaffold and mapping of the scaffolds into real chromosomes were determined by linkage maps. This was done by examining the number of known markers which could be found in our draft genome. We used 256 SSR markers mapped by Billotte *et al.*[@dsw036-B11] and 454 SSR markers mapped by ourselves[@dsw036-B12] to investigate the completeness of the draft genome.

2.2. Genome annotation and identification of gene synteny and whole genome duplication {#SEC2.2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We annotated repeats, gene and ncRNA using a number of software (details see 'Materials and Methods' section). We attempted to identify gene synteny and whole genome duplication. To generate a pair-wise alignment of gene models between oil palm and grape, oil palm and soybean, and oil palm and date palm all predicted gene models were aligned to the respective reference gene models using the software MUMmer.[@dsw036-B13] The criterion used was that the number of genes in one synteny block should be more than 5.

2.3. Re-sequencing the genomes of 17 additional oil palm trees {#SEC2.3}
--------------------------------------------------------------

After assembling the draft genome for the elite *Dura* palm tree D1, we also collected samples from oil palm trees from the major plantation area (i.e. Southeast Asia), its place of origin (i.e. Africa) and Central America for re-sequencing. From the collection of oil palms across the world, we selected 13 trees from three forms (i.e. *Dura*, *Pisifera* and *Tenera*) of the species *E. guineensis*, which included the elite *Dura* tree D1 used in generating the draft genome (see details in [Supplementary Table S1](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/dnares/dsw036/-/DC1)). In addition, we also selected five trees of the *Compact* palm for re-sequencing, which is a hybrid between the two species *E. guineensis*, and *E. oleifera* and expected to be exploited in Southeast Asia in the future. We re-sequenced the genomes of 17 trees using paired-end sequencing using the Illumina HighSeq 2500 as described earlier. The sequencing depth of each whole genome was around 5--8-fold ([Supplementary Table S1](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/dnares/dsw036/-/DC1)).

2.4. Detection of SNPs and genetic variations in 18 palm trees {#SEC2.4}
--------------------------------------------------------------

For the 18 accessions of oil palm trees we sequenced, SNPs were called in three steps: (i). All reads were aligned to our assembled draft genome using Bowtie[@dsw036-B14] with the default setting. (ii). The SNPs were then called with SAMtools.[@dsw036-B15] (iii) And then four thresholds (i.e. Samtool_pileup SNP score ≥30, Read sequence depth for this allele ≥10, The minimum distance for adjacent SNPs ≥10 bp and Only one polymorphism detected at each SNP location) were used to post-filter unreliable SNPs:

To explore the various information of SNPs in different groups: *Dura*, *Pisifera, Tenera* and *Compact*, we compared the following information for different groups. (i) Location information for each SNP: intergenic region, UTR, intron, exon, CDS, downstream (length: 5 Kb), upstream (length 5 K). (ii) Coding feature: NON_Synonymous_coding (SNP causing a codon change that produces a different amino acid), Synonymous_coding (SNP causing a codon change that produces the same amino acid). (iii) Codon level: Codon_change (one or many codons are changed), Codon_Insert (one or many codons are inserted), Codon_deletion (one or many codons are deleted), Exon_deleted (a deletion that removes the whole exon), Start_Lost (the start codon is mutated into a non-start codon), Synonymous_start (the start codon is mutated into another start codon), Synonymous_stop (the stop codon is mutated into another stop codon), Stop_lost (the stop codon is mutated into a non-stop codon).

To analyse the genetic relationship between different oil palm trees, two methods were used to construct the phylogenic trees. For the first method, SNPs were first used to calculate the genetic distances between different accessions/strains of oil palm.[@dsw036-B16] Next, a Neighbour-Joining method was used to construct the phylogenetic tree on the basis of the distance matrix, calculated by the software PHYLIP (<http://evolution.genetics.washington.edu/phylip.html>). Finally, MEGA4[@dsw036-B17] was used to visualize the phylogenetic tree. For the second method, we used TreeMix[@dsw036-B18] to infer the population evolution history.

We performed a Principal Component Analysis (PCA) following the procedure as reported.[@dsw036-B19] The eigenvector decomposition of the genotype data was performed by the eigen function in R. The whole program was provided by the SNPrelate package in R.[@dsw036-B20] After excluding SNPs from individuals that had missing data, the remaining SNPs were used to construct the population structure using the program STRUCTURE.[@dsw036-B21] The length of the burn-in period and the number of MCMC reps after burn in were set to default value. The number of populations was set from 3 to 7. We estimated F~ST,~ π~between~, and π~within~ to examine population differentiation using vcftools.[@dsw036-B15]

2.5. Detection of LD and identification of selection signatures {#SEC2.5}
---------------------------------------------------------------

We explored haplotype patterns in different oil palm strains using the SNP dataset. Correlation coefficient (*r*^2^) of alleles was calculated to measure the LD level in three groups: *Dura*, *Pisifera* and *Tenera*, using Haploview.[@dsw036-B22] The same parameters as soybean[@dsw036-B23] were set: −maxdistance 1000 --dprime --minMAF 0.1 --hwcutoff 0.01. The average *r*^2^ value was calculated for each length of distance and LD decay figures were drawn by R for different groups of oil palm.

We used the rehh[@dsw036-B24] package in R to identify selection signatures on the oil palm genome**.** The integrated haplotype Score (iHS) is a measure of the amount of extended haplotype homozygosity at a given SNP along the ancestral allele relative to the derived allele.[@dsw036-B25] The RSB score measured the difference between two different populations based on iHS scores.[@dsw036-B26]

3. Results {#SEC3}
==========

3.1. Sequencing and assembly of the *Dura* palm genome {#SEC3.1}
------------------------------------------------------

We sequenced the genome of one *Dura* tree using Illumina HighSeq 2500, Miseq and Roche 454, and obtained 211 Gb raw data. After removing low-quality data, we assembled the genome using 171 Gb high quality sequences ([Supplementary Table S2](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/dnares/dsw036/-/DC1)). The assembled draft genome was 1.701 Gb, containing 10,971 scaffolds with an N50 size of 0.76 Mb. The longest scaffold was 22.37 Mb ([Table 1](#dsw036-T1){ref-type="table"}). The draft genome sequence covered 94.49% of the oil palm genome based on that the genome size of oil palm is 1.8 Gb.[@dsw036-B5] Table 1Statistics of the genome sequence assembly of a *Dura* oil palmTotal length of raw sequencing reads211.99 GbTotal length of clean sequencing reads171.33 GbNumber of scaffolds10,971N50761,236 bpLongest scaffold length)23.37 MbGC content36.80%Assembled genome size1,700.81 MbGenome coverage94.49%Number of genes36,105Number of protein-coding genes27,229Number of R genes566Average length of genes3,573Average number of exon per gene3.7

We evaluated the accuracy of the genome assembly by BLASTing the assembled genomic DNA sequence of *Dura* against the draft genome of *Pisifera.*[@dsw036-B5] 85.6% of the *Dura* genome sequences are identical to the *Pisifera* genome sequences, suggesting that most of our assembled sequences are consistent with the *Pisifera* genome.

We checked the completeness of the draft *Dura* genome by using three independent approaches. First, we used the public EST database[@dsw036-B27] to examine the gene coverage of this draft genome. The draft genome had a high coverage (∼80%) of protein coding genome regions ([Supplementary Table S3](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/dnares/dsw036/-/DC1)). Second, we found that of the 248 highly conserved proteins defined in CEGMA,[@dsw036-B10] around 87% of them can be found in our draft genome. Third, using DNA markers mapped on published linkage maps of oil palm,[@dsw036-B11]^,^[@dsw036-B12] 710 SSR markers ([Supplementary Fig. S2](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/dnares/dsw036/-/DC1)) were aligned to the draft genome using BWA[@dsw036-B28] with only one mismatch. About 98% of the total number of available markers could be successfully aligned to our draft genome. Taken together, our data suggest that the draft *Dura* genome has a relatively high completeness. The missing portions of the *Dura* palm genome may be highly repetitive and thus difficult to assemble using our sequence dataset and current assembly method.

3.2. Annotation of the *Dura* genome {#SEC3.2}
------------------------------------

De novo and homology-based gene prediction were carried out using repeat masked scaffolds. These two gene sets were then merged to form a comprehensive and non-redundant reference gene set by MAKER2.[@dsw036-B29] A total of 36,015 gene models were predicted. 75.8% of them predicted protein-coding genes showing significant sequence similarity to known genes deposited in public databases (e.g. NCBI non-redundant database[@dsw036-B30]). The GC content of the protein coding genes was 39.00% whereas that for the assembled draft genome was 36.80%. The average gene length was 3,573 bp ([Supplementary Table S4](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/dnares/dsw036/-/DC1)).

The species which has the highest gene sequence homology with our *Dura* sample is grape (*Vitis vinifera*)[@dsw036-B31] ([Supplementary Fig. S3](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/dnares/dsw036/-/DC1)), a eudicotyledonous crop, followed by another monocotyledonous crop, *Oryza* sativa.[@dsw036-B32] This kind of high amino acid sequence similarity with a phylogenetically unrelated plant (the oil palm is monocotyledonous while the grapevine is eudicotyledonous) has also been observed in the date palm[@dsw036-B33] and in proteins encoded by oil palm ESTs.[@dsw036-B34] We do not know the exact reasons for this relationship. Sequencing more plant species may give a clear answer about this relationship.

In the assembled genome, repetitive sequences accounted for 14.37% ([Supplementary Table S5](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/dnares/dsw036/-/DC1)) whereas unassembled repeats and gaps accounted for around 27.81%. Thus, repeat sequences accounted for 42.18% of the draft genome, which is similar to that of the *Pisifera* genome.[@dsw036-B5] Among the repetitive sequences, retroelements were most abundant (7.96%), followed by low complexity repeats (3.84%), simple repeats (1.00%) and tandem repeats (0.69%) ([Supplementary Table S5](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/dnares/dsw036/-/DC1)). Satellites were least abundant (0.001%).

In addition, we identified genes for non-coding RNAs in the *Dura* palm draft genome ([Supplementary Tables S6 and S7](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/dnares/dsw036/-/DC1)). A total of 636 genes for tRNAs and 1,182 genes for rRNAs were detected. The number of tRNA genes is similar to the 699 tRNA genes for *Arabidopsis*[@dsw036-B35] and 606 for sorghum.[@dsw036-B36] It is interesting that one tRNA selenocysteine gene was detected in the oil palm genome. This gene was previously only found in maize,[@dsw036-B37] sorghum[@dsw036-B36] and bamboo,[@dsw036-B38] but absent in *Oryza sativa*,[@dsw036-B32] *Arabidopsis thaliana*[@dsw036-B35] and date palm.[@dsw036-B33] The specific function of this tRNA needs further investigation. We also identified genes for 199 known miRNA families ([Supplementary Table S7](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/dnares/dsw036/-/DC1)).

3.3. Diversity and divergence between palms from Southeast Asia and Africa {#SEC3.3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Re-sequencing of 17 additional palm trees identified 18.1 million SNPs ([Table 2](#dsw036-T2){ref-type="table"}). The heterozygosity rate in oil palms was 1.01% (i.e. one SNPs in 99.2 bp), which is higher than that in soybean (0.57%)[@dsw036-B23] and in date palm (0.47%).[@dsw036-B33] The genetically improved *Dura* and *Pisifera* palms used in producing the hybrid *Tenera* in Southeast Asia showed the lowest number of SNPs and genetic diversity ([Table 2](#dsw036-T2){ref-type="table"}) as compared with the *Tenera* palms collected in Africa. The total distribution of genome wide diversity was lower for *Dura* and *Pisifera* compared with *Tenera* ([Fig. 1](#dsw036-F1){ref-type="fig"}). On the other hand, the *Dura* and *Pisifera* trees from Southeast Asia contained 1,419 and 341 form-specific SNPs respectively ([Fig. 2](#dsw036-F2){ref-type="fig"}). The genomic diversity in *Compact* palms from Central America was lower than that in *Tenera* from Africa ([Table 2](#dsw036-T2){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 1](#dsw036-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 1Box plot for the genome diversity (parameter θπ) for different oil palm groups: *Dura*, *Tenera*, *Pisifera* and *Compact* (Comp). Figure 2Venn graph for SNP number between *Dura*, *Pisifera*, *Tenera* and *Compact* palms. Table 2Number of SNPs in the whole genomes of different groups of oil palm and *Ka/Ks* ratio in coding genesNumber of SNPsNon-synoymous SNPsSynoymous SNPs*Ka/Ks*Θπ (10^−3^)UTRIntronIntergenic*Dura*5,964,48055,28839,8481.3872.3211,301411,4884,405,899*Pisifera*8,224,74070,04052,3241.3393.0617,710627,1765,962,105*Tenera*12,156,312105,54178,4141.3463.6225,047893,8488,859,415*Compact*8,329,60384,54261,5861.3732.7218,644635,8425,972,771all18,138,943160,290114,4501.4013.5433,9071,218,99213,369,315[^2]

To examine the genetic relationships among the 18 palm trees from Southeast Asia, Africa and Central America, we constructed a NJ-phylogenetic tree ([Fig. 3](#dsw036-F3){ref-type="fig"}A) using the identified SNPs. The phylogenetic tree showed that four *Dura* trees (D1, D2, D3, and D4) from Southeast Asia and two hybrid *Tenera* trees (T1 and T2) from Africa formed a subclade, whereas the five *Compact* palms (C1, C2, C3, C4, and C5) from Central America formed another subclade. The three *Pisifera* trees (P1, P2, and P3) from Southeast Asia and four hybrid *Tenera* (T3, T4, T5, and T6) from Africa constituted other subclades. A PCA gave similar results ([Fig. 3](#dsw036-F3){ref-type="fig"}B). Using the software STRUCTURE,[@dsw036-B39] with k between 3 and 7, subpopulations were detected among trees from Southeast Asia and Africa ([Supplementary Fig. S4](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/dnares/dsw036/-/DC1)). As the average value of Ln likelihood was the highest when K= 4, we presented the results of the analysis at K = 4 ([Fig. 3](#dsw036-F3){ref-type="fig"}C). We found that several trees showed evidence of admixture, especially the *Tenera* group ([Fig. 3](#dsw036-F3){ref-type="fig"}A--C), which is generally in agreement with the fact that *Tenera* is the hybrid generated by crossing *Dura* and *Pisifera* trees. These data indicate that there is substantial genetic differentiation among palms used for breeding and plantations in Southeast Asia, Africa and Central America, and that the *Compact* palms are quite different from *Dura*, *Pisifera* and *Tenera*, which may be because the *Compact palm* is the hybrid between two palm species (i.e. *E. guineensis* and *E*. *oleifera*) of palm.[@dsw036-B6]^,^[@dsw036-B40] Figure 3Analysis of the phylogenetic relationship, population structure and LD decay in oil palm trees. **(A)** A NJ-phylogenetic tree for 18 different oil palm trees (for details about the trees, see [Supplementary Table S1](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/dnares/dsw036/-/DC1)). **(B)** PCA plots for 18 different oil palm trees. **(C)** Cluster for 18 different oil palm trees by STRUCTURE with K = 4 (C). **(D)** LD distribution by different pairwise distance. x-axis: pairwise distance and y-axis: LD(*r*^2^).

3.4. High LD in the oil palm genome {#SEC3.4}
-----------------------------------

To obtain an overview of the genome-wide LD patterns in oil palm, we used the software SAMtools[@dsw036-B15] for LD analysis. In general, *Dura*, *Pisifera*, *Tenera* and *Compact* palms showed very high LD ([Fig. 1](#dsw036-F1){ref-type="fig"}D). The average distance over which LD decayed to 50% of its maximum value in oil palm was \> 200 kb, which is substantially longer than the distance reported in any other crop (e.g. 75--150 kb in soybean,[@dsw036-B41] \< 1 Kb in maize and rice,[@dsw036-B32]^,^[@dsw036-B37] 3--4 kb in *A. thaliana*[@dsw036-B35]). Unlike humans and livestock, agronomic plant species usually show very short LD.[@dsw036-B35]^,^[@dsw036-B37]^,^[@dsw036-B41] Therefore, oil palm may be a good object to study effects of long LD on genome evolution and population structure. In addition, the results of LD analysis showed that the LD patterns in palms from different locations were different. The *Dura* palms displayed the most LD, followed by *Pisifera*, *Tenera* and *Compact* palms ([Fig. 1](#dsw036-F1){ref-type="fig"}D). The very high LD in oil palms, especially among trees from Southeast Asia, implies that LD mapping is likely to be practical in oil palms. Therefore, only a small set of SNPs covering the whole genome would be required to conduct genome-wide association studies (GWAS) for important traits for marker-assisted selection (MAS). By using the published linkage maps[@dsw036-B12] and in-silico mapping,[@dsw036-B42] over 10,000 detected SNPs ([Supplementary Fig. S1](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/dnares/dsw036/-/DC1), [Supplementary Materials](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/dnares/dsw036/-/DC1)) were mapped to 16 linkage groups, supplying a useful resource for quantitative trait loci (QTL) mapping and GWAS for traits.

3.5. Signatures of selection, and positive selection on R genes of oil palm {#SEC3.5}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Analysis of *Fst* revealed that some regions of the genome showed much higher values of *Fst* than most other regions ([Supplementary Fig. S5](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/dnares/dsw036/-/DC1)), suggesting that these regions may contain genes under positive selection during the breeding of palms in different regions. Similarly, we also explored the iHS score across the whole genome ([Supplementary Fig. S6](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/dnares/dsw036/-/DC1)) and detected conserved regions in the genomes of palms from different geographical locations, suggesting that these regions may be essential for maintaining the basic biological functions of palms. By comparing the iHS score of *Dura* with *Tenera* ([Supplementary Fig. S7](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/dnares/dsw036/-/DC1)), and *Pisifera* with *Tenera* ([Supplementary Fig. S8](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/dnares/dsw036/-/DC1)), across the whole draft genome, some interesting gene candidates were found to be under positive selection, such as the gene for asparagine synthase-like protein in chromosome 5, which has been reported to be related to the height of oil palms.[@dsw036-B12] Other interesting gene candidates, such as fatty acid desaturase and disease-resistance genes (R genes), were also under positive selection. Special attention should be paid to these genes in future breeding efforts.

The genes encoding proteins accounted for around 7% of the oil palm genome. However, only about 2% of the total SNPs were found to be present in these regions. The remaining (∼98%) SNPs were found in non-coding regions ([Table 1](#dsw036-T1){ref-type="table"} and [Supplementary Fig. S9](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/dnares/dsw036/-/DC1)). The average *Ka/Ks* ratio in oil palms was 1.4 ([Table 1](#dsw036-T1){ref-type="table"}), which is among the highest out of all plants reported so far (1.31--1.61 in soybean,[@dsw036-B23] 1.2 in rice[@dsw036-B32] and 0.83 in *A. thaliana*[@dsw036-B35]). We further analysed gene functional categories using genes whose *Ka/Ks* ratios were significantly different from the average ratio of all genes in the palm genome. We found that gene families with essential functions (e.g. mRNA translation and maintenance of protein location in the nucleus) tended to have substantially lower substitution ratios (*X*^2^ test, *P* \< .01) ([Supplementary Fig. S10](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/dnares/dsw036/-/DC1)), which is in agreement with the finding in soybean[@dsw036-B23] and bacteria.[@dsw036-B43]. In contrast, gene families that function in regulatory processes, such as fatty acid metabolic processes, R genes, and steroid biosynthetic processes, had higher ratios ([Supplementary Fig. S11](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/dnares/dsw036/-/DC1)), similar to previous findings in *Arabidopsis*[@dsw036-B35] and soybean.[@dsw036-B23]

A total of 566 R genes ([Supplementary Table S8](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/dnares/dsw036/-/DC1)) were identified from the *Dura* genome, substantially less than the number of 1,085 in the genome of rice, whose genome size is only 25% of oil palm.[@dsw036-B32] The average *Ka/Ks* ratio of R genes was 1.7, much higher than that (1.4) of all genes in the palm genome, suggesting a strong positive selection of R genes in palms. Based on conserved encoded protein domains, these R genes were distributed into 10 different groups ([Supplementary Table S8](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/dnares/dsw036/-/DC1)). We found that the CNL, TNL and FLS groups had a higher *Ka/Ks* ratio than the average ratio of all R genes. Among the 50 genes with the highest *Ka/Ks* ratio in the sequenced oil palm genomes, 17 were putative R genes and these had an average *Ka/Ks* ratio of 3.

4. Discussion {#SEC4}
=============

We sequenced, assembled and annotated the genome of one elite palm *Dura*. Evaluation by three independent methods (i.e. EST coverage, genome completeness and linkage map) demonstrated the accuracy and completeness of our draft genome for the *Dura* tree. Previously published genomes of the *Pisifera* palms and *E*. *oleifera*[@dsw036-B5] have provided important genetic resources for oil palm breeding. Here, we present the first draft genome of the *Dura* palm. In comparison to the published draft genome of a *Pisifera* tree,[@dsw036-B43] the draft genome of our *Dura* tree covers more of the palm genome. The draft genome sequence of the *Dura* tree and its annotations, in combination with the draft genomes of *Pisifera* and *E*. *oleifera* palms, should facilitate further research on oil palm biology. We note, however, that there are still over 10 thousand scaffolds for the draft *Dura* genome. Filling in the gaps and connecting the scaffolds to make a well-assembled genome is an important task for the future.

Genetic variation is the basis of selective breeding for genetic improvement, and is also the safeguard from future challenges (e.g. emerging diseases and climate change). By sequencing 18 palm trees from Southeast Asia, Africa and Central America, we identified over 18 million SNPs, and revealed a low genetic diversity among *Dura* palms in Southeast Asia. Similarly, in comparison to the *Tenera* palms from Africa, the *Pisifera* palms from Southeast Asia contained a lower number of SNPs and genome diversity. These results indicate that the elite *Dura* and *Pisifera* palms used in commercial production/breeding in Southeast Asia contain only a part of the genetic variation in oil palms. To broaden the genetic diversity of oil palm in Southeast Asia, it is essential to import germplasm from Africa. Meanwhile, we found that the elite *Dura* and *Pisifera* palms used in producing the hybrid *Tenera* for large scale plantations in Southeast Asia contained a number of form-specific SNPs. It is well known that the average oil yield of oil palms in Southeast Asia is much higher than that in Africa due to the extensive selective breeding for oil yield in Southeast Asia.[@dsw036-B1] Therefore, these form-specific alleles in the elite *Dura* and *Pisifera* palms in Southeast Asia may be useful in improving the production performances of oil palms in Africa. Taken together, our data suggest that exchange of oil palm germplasm could benefit both Southeast Asia and Africa for future improvements of this important oil crop. The *Compact* palm, a hybrid between *E. oleifera* and *E. guineensis*, has the potential to become a new form of palm for plantation in Southeast Asia due to its high oil quality and lower trunk, which makes the harvest easier.[@dsw036-B1] This study showed that genetic diversity in the *Compact* palms was lower than that in the *Tenera* palms.[@dsw036-B1] Therefore, to ensure sustainability of plantation of the *Compact* palm, more individuals should be imported from Central America. Genotyping of palms with the identified SNPs could help to identify source materials for import and exchange.

Although the average CPO yield of oil palm has already reached 4.1 tons/ha/year, there is still huge room for increase to its estimated maximum yield (18 tons/ha/year).[@dsw036-B4] The availability of the sequence data and the selection of over 10,000 SNPs covering the 16 linkage groups of the whole *Dura* palm genome, will facilitate mapping of QTL and GWAS for important traits, thus accelerating genetic improvement in oil palms. The very high LD in oil palms suggests that in oil palms compared with other agronomic crops, MAS could be a better choice whereas positional cloning of genes encoding important traits could be more challenging.

Diseases are a major factor in determining yield in oil palm plantations. Diagnosis and prevention or cure of diseases, as well as selection of palms resistant to diseases, have proven to be difficult. To combat diseases, DNA markers could be used to search for disease resistance genes within the *E. guineensis* genome. We identified 566 R genes in oil palms. The number of R genes in oil palms is less than that in other plants,[@dsw036-B32]^,^[@dsw036-B36]^,^[@dsw036-B37] but they are more variable. We postulate that the extreme diversity and rapid evolution of R genes may compensate for the relative low number of R genes in palm trees in comparison to other plants, and provide a higher capacity to protect them against challenges from diverse pathogens. Further detailed functional characterization of R genes may render them useful in reducing the impact of pathogens on oil palm production.
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